Week beginning 22nd June 2020
Hello again Year 2! A new week, a new set of challenges. As always we have been checking
your books on Bug Club and adding new 2Do’s to Purple Mash - we love marking them so
keep doing them and try some of the Twitter challenges too. If you want something different
have a look at these and see how many you can complete with your family:
Summer Cocktail
As the weather is warmer
think about different ways

Physical Challenge
Each day try to complete a different
piece of exercise. Here are some
ideas:

you could be eating your 5


a day fruit and vegetables.

your local park

Can you:





create a fruit kebab?



creams?
See what fun you can have
finding new ways to enjoy
the tasty fruits.

day. Can you record each
of the times you begin the
activities on a clock face?

set up some action stations in

complete a fitness session (PE
with Joe, Mr Murphy’s Tweets

try making your own
fruit flavoured ice

everything you do during the

hopscotch, skipping, hula hoop

make ice pops?


complete a diary of

your garden: star jumps,

make a fruit cocktail?
freeze your own fruit to



30mins walk to and around

Choose one day this week to

or similar)


enjoy challenging your family to
some active sessions of your
own - what do you like to do?

Can you include the times
you started and finished the
tasks?
Can you work out how long
you were doing each activity
or task for?

Year 2, listen to the song ‘You’ve Got
Paper Chain Class
Using a piece of paper fold it
up and see if you can draw

a Friend in Me’ from Toy Story and
try to learn the chorus:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CNi02gxTI1M

a person - remembering to

As Time Detectives can you
try to discover what early
books looked like?
Try to create yourself a

keep their hands at the edge.

piece of paper that looks like
it has been around for

Cut round the shape you

years:

have drawn and unfold your
paper.

https://www.wikihow.com/M
ake-Paper-Look-Old
Now talk to someone in your house
and think about all the things that
make a good friend. Finally, write an

Now decorate your people so
they look like our class.

advert to find a new friend.
Scavenger Hunt

of us different, to see if we

Instead of a Scavenger hunt in its true
form this week we’d like you to find a
fruit or vegetable that begins with each

Share photos of the activity with
us by emailing:
schooloffice@merseypark.wirral.sch.uk.

letter of the Alphabet!
To help you out we’ll give you:
I - Iceberg lettuce

U - Urad bean

paper, write your own
story. Imagine you had
found this story when you
dug up a treasure chest.

Think about what makes each
can identify each person.

Now using your old style

X - Ximenia fruit

How many of these have you tasted?

Where were you digging to
find the treasure chest?
What could it be about?
Who would the main
characters be?

